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Parry in 1815 (1) originally described exophthalmic goitre as a form
of heart disease, beginning the chapter on "Diseases of the Heart"
with the following words: "There is one malady which I have in five
cases seen coincident with what appeared to be enlargement of the
heart, and which, so far as I know, has not been noticed, in that con-
nection, by medical writers. The malady to which I allude is enlarge-
ment of the thyroid gland." Ever since then the importance of
cardiac damage in patients with thyrotoxicosis has impressed students
of this disease.

Various aspects of the circulation in thyrotoxicosis have been studied
to gain more adequate insight into the pathologic physiology of this
condition so as to provide a rational basis for treatment. The minute
volume output of the heart has been measured by several investi-
gators, but information regarding the velocity of blood flow has not
been hitherto available. The purpose of the present investigation
was to learn the degree to which the blood flow is accelerated in
thyrotoxicosis and to study the relation of such measurements to other
aspects of the circulation.

'This investigation was aided in part by a grant from the DeLamar Mobile
Research Fund of Harvard University.
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RESUMEOF THE LITERATURE

Pulse rate and pulse pressure. In general, investigators have found that there
is a definite, though inexact, correspondence between the elevation in the basal
metabolic rate and the increase in pulse rate. Sturgis and Tompkins (2), in a
study of 154 patients with thyrotoxicosis, found a fairly constant relationship
between the resting pulse rate and the basal metabolism. They state that "a basal
pulse rate below 90 per minute is seldom, and below 80 per minute is rarely asso-
ciated with an increased metabolism." The rise in pulse rate is due, presumably,
to increased metabolism for Minot and Means (3) observed that the degree of pulse
elevation for a given metabolic rate was essentially the same inthyrotoxicosis
and in chronic leukemia. Read (4), and Davies and Eason (5) corroborated the
observations of Sturgis and Tompkins, finding, in spite of numerous exceptions,
a general relation between the pulse rate and the basal metabolic rate. Davies and
Eason also observed that as the basal metabolic rate increased, the pulse pressure
likewise tended to increase. An increased pulse rate usually signifies an increased
blood flow although blood flow maybe actually diminished if a great reduction in the
stroke volume occurs (6, 7). In brief, the pulse rate and the pulse pressuxe tend to
be elevated with increase in minute volume output, but the relation is a varying
one.

Vital capacity of the lungs. Rabinowitch (8) studied the vital capacity of the
lungs in a series of patients with thyrotoxicosis and observed that it became lower
as the basal metabolic rate increased. McKinlay (9) likewise found a reduction
in the vital capacity of the lungs to below 70 per cent of the normal in a great
majority of severely toxic cases of thyroid disease. He observed that the minute
volume of pulmonary ventilation at rest was not related to the diminution in the
vital capaciy of the lungs. Lemon and Moersch (10) compared the vital capacity
of the lungs and basal metabolic rate in 85 subjects. They found a tendency to-
ward decreased vital capacity with increased metabolic rates, but stated that there
was no precise relationship between the two measurements in a given individual.

Minute volume output of tke keart. Plesch (11) studied the minute volume out-
put of the heart in one case of exophthalmic goitre, using an ingenious but rather
crude gasometric method. He found that the minute volume output of the heart
was 5,288 cc. as contrasted with 4,359 cc. in one normal subject. The pulse rate
of the patient with exophthalmic goitre averaged 97, that of the normal subject
72 per minute, while the oxygen consumption was 6.47 cc. per kilo per minute as
compared to 3.52 cc. for the normal subject. Rabinowitch and Bazin (12)
studied the venous oxygen unsaturation of the arm blood in patients with thyro-
toxicosis, and inferred that no significant increase occurred in the minute volume
output of the heart or in the output per beat. Liljestrand and Stenstrom (13)
carefully studied the minute volume output of the heart in ten healthy subjects
and in eleven patients with exophthalmic goitre, using the nitrous oxide method of
Krogh and Lindhard (30). Eight female patients with an average increase in the
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basal metabolic rate of 58 per cent above the normal showed an increase of 80 per
cent in the minute volume output of the heart, while three male patients with an
increase in the basal metabolic rate of 66 per cent showed an increase of 100 per
cent in the minute volume output of the heart. Davies, Meakins and Sands (14),
and Blalock and Harrison (27) likewise observed that the minute volume output
of the heart was increased roughly in proportion to the increased basal metabolic
rate although an exact parallelism between the two measurements could not be
traced in every instance. Similar results were obtained in several patients with
exophthalmic goitre by Kininmonth (15) using the ethyl iodide method of Hender-
son and Haggard. Robinson (16), Liljestrand and Stenstrom (13), and Burwell,
Smith and Neighbors (17) found the output of the heart increased to such an extent
that the oxygen demands of the body were supplied without diminishing the oxygen
tension of the mixed venous blood.

METHODS

The velocity of blood flow was measured by means of the radium
active deposit method (18, 19, 20, 21). The active deposit was in-
jected into the right antecubital vein, and the times of its arrival in
the right chambers of the heart and in the arteries about the elbow
of the left arm were recorded. The time that elapses between the
injection of the active deposit into the antecubital vein and the arrival
of the active deposit in the right chambers of the heart has been termed
"the arm to heart time" for it is a measure of the velocity of venous
blood flow from the arm to the heart. The time that elapses between
the arrival of the active deposit of radium in the right chambers of the
heart and its arrival in the arteries about the elbow of the arm has been
called "the crude pulmonary circulation time" and provides an esti-
mate of the velocty of blood flow through the lungs.

The venous pressure was measured according to the direct veni-
puncture method of Moritz and Tabora (22), and the vital capacity
of the lungs by means of a Collins spirometer. The basal metabolic
rate was measured with a Benedict-Roth apparatus. The tests were
carried out under strictly basal conditions. The Aub-DuBois standard
was used. All measurements were made in duplicate and did not differ
by more than 5 per cent. The basal metabolic rate and the velocity
of blood flow were measured on the same day in one-half of the cases,
while in the rest the measurements were made on successive days.
Particular care was taken to gain the confidence and cooperation of the
patient so that the velodty of blood flow measurements could be made
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under as nearly basal conditions as possible. The pulse rate was
counted several times before and after each test. Whenever feasible,
observations were repeated after the basal metabolic rate had returned
to normal in order to study the effect of treatment.

RESULTS

Twenty-seven measurements of the pulmonary circulation time and
related aspects of the circulation were made in thirteen patients. In
studying the data it seemed desirable to divide the patients into two
groups. The first group indudes nine patients who showed no clinical
evidence of circulatory insufficiency; the second group consists of
four patients who showed signs of cardiovascular disease.

I. Thyrotoxic patients with no clinical evidence of cardiovasculardisease

Table 1 presents the results of twenty measurements of the pul-
monary circulation time and related aspects of the circulation in the
nine patients of this group, all of whomhad exophthalmic goitre. In
all but one of the patients, (D. A.), observations were repeated when
the basal metabolic rate had been lowered by treatment. The diag-
noses were established by the clinical findings and by microscopic
examination of the excised thyroid tissue, the results of which are given
in the appended case summaries. The clinical condition of the patients
varied considerably. Some individuals were very toxic and had ex-
perienced symptoms for many years, while in others the disease was
less severe and of shorter duration. Six of the nine patients were
females, and three patients were males. The ages of the patients
varied from 18 to 45 years.

Blood. In all patients the hemoglobin and red blood cell concen-
tration in the peripheral blood were within the limits of normal.

Pulse rate. The pulse rates before treatment were usually elevated
but became normal with lowering of the basal metabolic rate. There
was a general relation between the degree of elevation of the pulse rate
and the increase in the basal metabolic rate. In a given case, how-
ever, the relation was not always evident. Patient W. F., for in-
stance, with a basal metabolic rate of 35 per cent above the normal,
had a pulse rate of 68 and 80 on two occasions before treatment, while
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the pulse rate was 76 after subtotal thyroidectomy when the basal
metabolic rate was only 13 per cent above the normal.

Venous pressure. No significant deviations from the normal were
observed in the venous blood pressures before or after treatment.

Vital capacity of the lungs and respiratory minute volume. The vital
capacity of the lungs was diminished in five of the nine patients in the
absence of any evidence of circulatory failure. The diminution was
an inconstant finding and was not related to the degree of elevation
in the basal metabolic rate. With a decrease in the basal metabolic
rate toward normal the vital capacity of the lungs tended to increase
although this was not apparent in every instance. Before treatment
when the basal metabolic rate averaged 33 per cent above normal, the
average vital capacity of the lungs was 1870 cc. per square meter of
body surface. After compound solution of iodine had been given, the
average basal metabolic rate decreased to 22 per cent above normal,
but the vital capacity of the lungs failed to increase. After operation,
however, the average basal metabolic rate was one per cent above
normal and the average vital capacity increased to 2010 cc. per square
meter of body surface.

In a few patients the respiratory minute volume was measured while
the basal metabolic rate was elevated and again following appropriate
treatment. While there was slight diminution in the respiratory
minute volume with a return of the basal metabolic rate to normal,
the magnitude of the respiratory minute volume before treatment and
its decrease after treatment bore no direct relation to the oxygen
consumption.

Velocity of blood flow. The velocity of blood flow was strikingly in-
creased, the pulmonary circulation time in some cases being the most
rapid observed in any condition up to this time. As in our previous
studies, the velocity of blood flow from the arm to the heart showed
considerable variation, although in most patients it was definitely in-
creased above the normal. The variability of the arm to heart cir-
culation time was unusually great, due, probably, to the vasomotor
instability of these thyrotoxic patients. The extent of the increase in
the velocity of blood flow through the lungs was closely related to the
extent of increase in the basal metabolic rate. This relationship was
present in each individual case and is shown by the average results.
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In a previous study of fifty-eight normal persons, the arm to heart
circulation time averaged 6.6 seconds, and the crude pulmonary circu-
lation time 10.8 seconds. In these patients with thyrotoxicosis in
whomthe basal metabolic rate averaged 33 per cent above normal, the
arm to heart circulation time averaged 4.9 seconds and the crude
pulmonary circulation time 5.9 seconds. These results signify an in-
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creased velocity of blood flow from the arm to the heart of 34 per cent
and an increased speed of blood flow through the lungs of 83 per cent
above the average of normal.

As the basal metabolic rate became lower, the velocity of blood flow
likewise approached normal. This is shown graphically in figure 1,
as well as by the results in table 1. The slowing in blood flow toward
normal as the basal metabolic rate was lowered by Lugol's solution
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affords additional rational basis for the preoperative administration
of compound solution of iodine.

II. Patients uith thyrotoxicosis and clinical evidences of cardiovascular
disease

Seven measurements of the velocity of blood flow and related
aspects of the circulation were made in the four patients of this group
(table 2). Signs or symptoms of circulatory insufficiency had pre-
viously been present but were absent at the time of the test, although
in one patient, R. N., auricular fibrillation was present at the time of
the first, but not at the time of the second series of measurements.
The vital capacity of the lungs was lowered in all patients, while the
venous pressure was within the upper limits of normal. The velocity
of blood flow through the lungs, although conspicuously increased, was
slightly slower than the average velocity observed in the group of
patients without cardiovascular disease but with similar basal met-
abolic rates. The pulse rate was generally increased in proportion
to the elevation in the basal metabolic rate as in the preceding group
of patients.

DISCUSSION

The work done by the heart consists mainly in expelling the blood
into the aorta and into the pulmonary artery against the existing pres-
sures, and in imparting to the blood a certain velocity. The con-
spicuously increased velocity of blood flow found in patients with
thyrotoxicosis emphasizes the strain under which the heart labors even
when the body is under basal metabolic conditions.

Certain facts assume increased significance when considered in
relation to our results. The hot, flushed, salmon-colored skin, the
tendency to perspire, the increased pulse pressure, the tendency to
increased blood volume (23) and the diminution in the vital capacity
of the lungs observed clinically suggest that considerable vasodilata-
tion is present in thyrotoxicosis and that the functional cross sectional
diameter of the peripheral and pulmonary vascular bed is increased.
The relation between volume flow and velocity flow through tubes of
known diameter is a simple one and is expressed by the equation
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a
V = 2 where v = velocity expressed in seconds, a = volume per

7rr2
second and r is the radius of the tube. If other factors remain equal,
an increase in the functional cross sectional area of the vascular bed
would tend to diminish the speed of blood flow. The fact that the
velocity of blood flow is so strikingly increased in spite of the existence
of considerable vasodilatation is further evidence of the extreme
strain under which the heart labors (24).

Although the second group of patients experienced dyspnoea on the
slightest exertion, the velocity of blood flow was only slightly slower
than that observed in similar patients (group I) without cardiovascular
disease. This fact emphasizes the close interdependence of the circu-
latory-respiratory-metabolic mechanism. Increased tissue metabolism
cannot take place unless there is a proportionate increase both in blood
flow and in effective pulmonary ventilation. The observations on the
velocity of blood flow in the patients of group I, in whom there was
no evidence of cardiovasulcar disease, indicate the degree to which the
velocity of blood flow was increased to satisfy the increased metabolic
demands of the tissues. A blood flow less rapid than this in the
patients of group II was evidently inadequate and was accompanied
by dyspnoea on the slightest exertion. This finding is of interest for
while the velocity of blood flow was slightly slower in the patients of
group II than in the patients of group I, it was nevertheless much
more rapid than that found in normal subjects. The question of
whether a given velocity of blood flow is adequate, therefore, cannot
be decided in any absolute terms but only in relation to the metabolic
rate of that patient. According to this concept the term "normal
velocity of blood flow" denotes the velocity of blood flow found
in normal subjects with a normal basal metabolic rate.

The extremely rapid velocity of blood flow observed in patients with
thyrotoxicosis affords additional information as to why such individuals
experience signs and symptoms of circulatory insufficency on but
relatively slight exertion. Plunmmer and Boothby (25) have shown
that a given amount of work by thyrotoxic patients is accompanied
by a disproportionate rise in the basal metabolic rate requiring a similar
disproportionate rise in ventilation and in blood flow. Rabinowitch
(8) and others have shown that the vital capacity of thyrotoxic
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patients is greatly diminished, thereby imposing a limitation on the
degree to which the ventilation can be increased. The work of
Liljestrand and Stenstr6m (13), Bock and Field (26), Kininmonth
(15), Burwell, Smith, and Neighbors (17), Means and Newburgh (29)
and others indicates that the minute volume output of the heart in
thyrotoxic patients at rest corresponds to that in normal individuals
doing light work. This indicates that the "reserve" in the minute
volume output of the heart is utilized by thyrotoxic patients even
while at rest. The extremely rapid blood flow found in the present
studies indicates similarly that what may be termed the "reserve"
in the velocity of blood flow has been seriously encroached upon.
In brief, a thyrotoxic individual experiences dyspnoea more readily
than a normal one because: (1) an increased gaseous exchange is
necessary; (2) a greater expenditure of energy and hence a relatively

greater degree of hyperpnea is necessary to accomplish a given task;
(3) the pulmonary bellows are much less efficient; (4) the "reserve"
in the minute volume output has been moderately, and the "reserve"
in the velocity of blood flow has been greatly encroached upon even
while the patient is at rest.

The greatly increased work of the heart even under basal conditions
serves to explain the frequency of circulatory insufficiency in thyro-
toxicosis. Whether the frequency of cardiac damage in this condition is
due partly to a specific toxic effect on the heart cannot be stated on the
basis of present knowledge.

The increased velocity of blood flow in thyrotoxicosis probably
occurs to meet the demands of the elevated metabolic rate and not as
a result of a toxic effect on the heart. Wehave observed several
patients with essential hypertension in whom the basal metabolic rate
was elevated as high as plus 33 per cent without the clinical evidence
of thyrotoxicosis. Measurements demonstrate that in these subjects
the increase in the velocity of blood flow through the lungs is similar
to that observed in thyrotoxic patients with equally high metabolic
rates but without hypertension. The findings are in accord with
certain observations on the minute volume output of the heart (14, 28).
The increased burden imposed by this elevation of basal metabolic
rate is of serious import to the already overworked heart and indicates
the advisability of reducing the basal metabolic rate in such patients
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by appropriate means. Such reduction of the basal metabolic rate
while tending to lessen the amount of the cardiac work, could not be
expected to affect the degree of the arterial hypertension. Similar
considerations probably apply to other states such as leukemia and
fever in which the metabolic rate is elevated. These observations,
again demonstrate that alteration of one fundamental physiological
function is accompanied by changes which tend to keep constant the
various relationships within the internal environment.

SUMMARY

1. Twenty-seven series of measurements were made in thirteen
patients with thyrotoxicosis in order to correlate the clinical manifesta-
tions with changes in the velocity of blood flow through the lungs,
the basal metabolic rate, pulse rate, venous and arterial pressures
and vital capacity of the lungs. Measurements made when the basal
metabolic rate was elevated were compared with subsequent measure-
ments when the rate was reduced.

2. There was a general but inexact relation between the degree of
elevation of the pulse rate and the increase in the basal metabolic rate.

3. No significant deviations from the normal were observed in the
venous blood pressure before or after treatment.

4. Diminution in the vital capacity of the lungs was an inconstant
finding. With a decrease in the basal metabolic rate, the vital capacity
of the lungs tended to increase.

5. The velocity of blood flow was strikingly increased so that the
pulmonary circulation time was the fastest yet recorded in man. The
increase in velocity of blood flow through the lungs was proportional
to the degree of elevation in the basal metabolic rate. This emphasizes
the strain under which the heart labors in thyrotoxicosis.

6. In nine patients with thyrotoxicosis but without circulatory
failure, the basal metabolic rate averaged 33 per cent above the
normal, while the velocity of blood flow through the lungs averaged 83
per cent above the normal. In four thyrotoxic patients with similar
basal metabolic rates but with cardiovascular disease, the velocity of
blood flow was slightly slower. The fact that the latter group of
patients experienced dyspnoea on slight exertion emphasizes the close
interdependence of the circulatory-respiratory-metabolic mechanism.
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7. When the basal metabolic rate was lowered by the administra-
tion of compound solution of iodine or by operation, the velocity of
blood flow was correspondingly slowed.

ABSTRACTSOF HISTORIES AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS OF PATIENTS

WITH THYROTOXICOSIS

E. B. entered the hospital because of nervousness and loss of weight. She had
become increasingly nervous during the four years before admission. One year
before admission she became distinctly irritable and noted an undue tendency to
perspire. Six months before admission a swelling appeared in the front of the
neck. During the three weeks preceding her entry to the hospital she had occa-
sional dyspnoea and palpitation. There had been a loss of 17 lbs. in weight during
the last six months. Physical examination showed marked nervousness; a moist,
warm skin; a flushed face; symmetrical enlargement of the thyroid gland with sys-
tolic bruit over it; the heart not enlarged, with rate of 100 per minute; fine tremor
of fingersandhyperactive reflexes. The bloodpressurewas 140mm. Hgsystolic and
80 mm. Hg diastolic. The basal metabolic rate was plus 60 per cent on April 12.
Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times daily from April 15 to April
24. Subtotal thyroidectomy was performed on April 25. The pathological re-
port was "Marked chronic inflammation, with marked follicular hyperplasia, and
no colloid distention; hyperplasia of thyroid."

G. O'M. entered the hospital because of nervousness, fatigue and swelling of
the neck. For eighteen months before admission she had noticed easy fatigability,
restlessness and tremor of the hands. One year before admission she began to
perspire unduly and noted a swelling at the base of the neck. She experienced
palpitation on slight exertion during the two months before admission. She lost
20 lbs. within the six months preceding her entry to the hospital, although her
appetite remained very good. Physical examination showed restlessness; quick,
jerky movements; warm, moist skin; slight exophthalmos; symmetrical enlarge-
ment of the thyroid gland, with a bruit over the isthmus. Her heart was not en-
larged, the rate was 94 per minute. The blood pressure was 120 mm. Hg systolic,
70 mm.Hg diastolic. The reflexes were hyperactive and there was a fine tremor of
the fingers. The basal metabolic rate was plus 24, plus 22 and plus 24 per cent on
October 12, November 10 and November 16, respectively. Ten minims of Lugol's
solution were given three times a day from November 15 to November 18. A
subtotal thyroidectomy was performed on November 19. The pathological report
was-"Sections show marked chronic inflammation, with very marked follicular
hyperplasia, the epithelium being columnar in type, and showing retrograde
changes. There is no colloid distention; hyperplasia of thyroid."

D. S. came to the hospital because of nervousness, easy fatigability, and trem-
bling of hands, two months in duration. In spite of increased food intake, he had
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lost 15 pounds in the two months preceding his entry into the hospital. Physical
examination showed nervousness; flushed facies; warm, moist skin; slight exoph-
thalmos with definite stare; no thyroid gland enlargement; normal sized heart,
with rate of 90 per minute. The blood pressure was 115 mm. Hg systolic and 40
mm. Hg diastolic. There was fine tremor of both hands. The basal metabolic
rate was plus 40 and plus 35 per cent on December 28 and January 7, respectively.
Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times a day from January 21 to
February 3. Subtotal thyroidectomy was performed on February 4. The patho-
logical report was "Moderate chronic inflammation with very marked follicular
hyperplasia, showing retrograde changes; hyperplasia of thyroid."

D. A. had had a right hemithyroidectomy in 1915, twelve years before the pres-
ent admission to the hospital. Three years previously drooping of the eyelids
was first noted. Four months before admission she had to give up her work on
account of increasing weakness and nervousness. Dysphagia and dysarthria
gradually developed. Food seemed to lodge in her throat, and her voice became
nasal in quality. Two months before admission diplopia was noted, especially on
fatigue. She had lost 20 pounds during the four months preceding admission.
She reentered now because of nervousness, weakness, difficulty in talking and
swallowing, and drooping of the eyelids. Physical examination showedcomplete
ptosis of the upper eyelids; limitation of ocular movements laterally and upward;
weakness of facial muscles without atrophy; nasal quality to speech; well-healed,
semi-circular scar at base of neck; small, hard mass moving with deglutition to the
right of the hyoid bone; normal sized heart, with rate of 120 per minute; warm,
moist skin and marked tremor of fingers. The blood pressure was 140 mm. Hg
systolic and 90 mm. Hg diastolic. The basal metabolic rate was plus 23, plus 32
and plus 31 per cent on September 27, October 10 and 11, 1927, respectively.
The clinical diagnosis was not only exophthalmic goitre but also myasthenia
gravis. Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times daily from October
11 to October 23. Left hemithyroidectomy was performed on October 24. She
died October 26. The pathological report was "Moderate chronic inflammation
with moderate follicular hyperplasia, the epithelium being columnar in type;
hyperplasia of thyroid."

M. C. entered the hospital because of swelling in her neck, palpitation, nervous-
ness and difficult breathing. Four months before admission increased nervous-
ness, voracious appetite and a tendency to perspire freely were noted. Six weeks
before admission a swelling in the neck and tremor of the hands appeared. During
the month before entry she had experienced palpitation and dyspnoea, especially
on lying down. Physical examination showed a warm, moist skin; fine tremor of
extended hands; moderate exophthalmos with bilateral lid-lag, symmetrical en-
largement of thyroid gland with bruit; heart of normal size with rate of 120 per
minute and a soft blowing systolic murmur over the apex. The blood pressure
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was 136 mm.Hg systolic, 98 mm. Hg diastolic. The basal metabolic rate was plus
28 and plus 24 per cent on November 11 and 16, 1927, respectively. Treatment
was delayed because the patient developed an upper respiratory tract infection
and an acute purulent otitis media. Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given
three times daily from April 2 to April 15, 1928. Subtotal thyroidectomy was
done the next day. The pathological report was "Sections show marked chronic
inflammation, with marked follicular hyperplasia, the epithelium being columnar
in type, and no colloid distention. Parenchymatous hyperplasia of thyroid."

I. B. had suffered from nervousness, loss of weight, tremor of hands, and pal-
pitation for one year before admission to the hospital. During the two months
preceding his entry, eight to ten attacks of palpitation. occurred daily. He per-
spired unduly and fatigued easily. Physical examination showed nervousness and
restlessness. The skin was moist, warm and salmon-colored. There was moder-
ate exophthalmos; an enlarged thyroid gland with a bruit and thrill over it; a
normal sized heart with rate of 100 per minute; and marked tremor of fingers.
The blood pressure was 148 mm. Hg systolic, 68 mm. Hg diastolic. The basal
metabolic rate was plus 44, plus 22 and plus 27 per cent on January 3, 5 and 9,
respectively. Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times a day from
January 11 to January 21. Right hemithyroidectomy was performed on January
22 and left hemithyroidectomy on March 18. The pathological report was
"Sections show marked follicular hyperplasia, with marked chronic inflammation.
There is no colloid distention of acini. Parenchymatous hyperplasia of thyroid
gland."

Y. A. entered the hospital because of increasing nervousness, perspiration and
swelling in her neck. A swelling first appeared in the neck seven years before
admission. For two years before admission she had been markedly nervous and
had suffered from disturbed sleep, and priofuse perspiration. Physical examination
showed a nervous, restless girl with flushed, moist skin; slight exophthalmos with
lid-lag; symmetrical enlargement of the thyroid gland with systolic and diastolic
bruit over it; normal sized heart with rate of 90 per minute; and a coarse tremor
of extended hands. The blood pressure was 120 mm. Hg systolic, 70 mm. Hg
diastolic. The basal metabolic rate was plus 31 and plus 29 per cent on March 1
and 5, respectively. Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times daily
from March 22 to April 3. Subtotal thyroidectomy was performed April 4. The
pathological report was "Marked chronic inflammation, with marked follicular
hyperplasia, but no colloid distention. Hyperplasia of thyroid."

W. F. entered the hospital because of nervousness and loss of weight. For one
year before admission he had tired easily, had become irritable and nervous, and
had developed a tremor of the hands. In spite of greatly increased food intake
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he had lost 20 pounds in the three months before admission. Physical examination
revealed a flushed, moist skin; marked tremor of extended hands; heart not en-
larged with rate of 120 per minute. The blood pressure was 120 mm.Hg systolic,
60 mm. Hg diastolic. There was no exophthalmos or enlargement of the thyroid
gland. The basal metabolic rate was plus 36 and plus 34 per cent on April 12 and
16, respectively. Ten minims of Lugol's solution were given three times daily
from April 15 to April 26. Subtotal thyroidectomy was performed on April 27.
The pathological report was "Sections show moderate follicular hyperplasia, with
slight chronic inflammation. There was no colloid distention. Hyperplasia of
thyroid (moderate.)"

F. R. entered the hospital because of tremor of hands and nervousness. Two
years before admission undue irritability and nervousness developed and one year
before admission she noted tremor of hands and voracious appetite. Physical
examination showed trembling of lips and chin; a warm, moist skin with pig-
mented areas under chin and in right axilla; slight exophthalmos; a palpable thy-
roid gland; normal heart with rate of 90 per minute; and fine and coarse tremor of
both hands. The blood pressure was 130 mm. Hg systolic, 70 mm. Hg diastolic.
The basal metabolic rate was plus 35 per cent on September 20 and plus 10 per
cent on October 7. Thirty minims of Lugol's solution were given daily from Octo-
ber 5 to October 14. Subtotal thyroidectomy was performed on October 15, 1927.
The pathological report was "Marked chronic inflammation, with moderate folli-
cular hyperplasia. Epithelium columnar in type, and there are retrograde
changes in acini. Hyperplasia of thyroid."

L. R. entered the hospital because of attacks of palpitation, dyspnoea and loss
of weight. One year before admision attacks of palpitation gradually increasing
in severity appeared. About five months before admission he began to suffer from
dyspnoea on exertion with occasional attacks of severe palpitation. Physical
examination showed a young man with a flushed, moist, salmon-colored skin, and
tremor of hands. There was no exophthalmos. The thyroid gland was uni-
formly enlarged. The heart showed moderate enlargement to the left, action
regular, rate 85 per minute. The first sound was accentuated and a systolic mur-
mur was heard over the apex and base. The blood pressure was 135 mm. Hg
systolic and 65 mm. Hg diastolic. Electrocardiographic tracings on admission
showed normal rhythm, a week later, auricular fibrillation. The basal metabolic
rate was plus 68 and plus 33 per cent on December 14, 1928 and January 8, 1929,
respectively. Thirty minims of Lugol's solution were given daily from January 10
to January 21. Right hemithyroidectomy was performed on January 22 and
and left hemithyroidectomy on March 26, 1929. The pathological diagnosis, was
"Parenchymatous hyperplasia of thyroid gland."

M. B. had suffered from nervousness, dizziness and trembling of hands for one
year and marked weakness for six months. During these six months she perspired
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profusely and lost 25 pounds. Physical examination showed flushed skin and face,
moderate exophthalmos with lid-lag, symmetrical enlargement of thyroid gland
and fine tremor of extended hands. The heart was moderately enlarged to the
left, the rate, 110 per minute. No murmurs were heard. The peripheral vessels
were sclerosed and the blood pressure was 210 mm. Hg systolic and 110 mm.Hg
diastolic. There were no signs of congestive heart failure. Electrocardiographic
tracings showed left ventricular predominance with slurring of RI and S. The
basal metabolic rate was plus 50 per cent on February 14. Lugol's solution, ten
minims, three times a day, was given from February 13 to February 21. A sub-
total thyroidectomy was performed February 21. The pathological report was
"Sections show marked colloid distention of acini, with slight chronic inflammation.
There is no evidence of hyperplasia. Toxic adenoma of thyroid gland." On
March 26 she complained of weakness and trembling of hands, the bloodpressure
was 200 mm. Hg systolic and 110 mm. Hg diastolic, and there was slight pitting
edema of lower extremities. The lungs were dear. The basal metabolic rate was
plus 41 per cent. On May 10 she felt much better, had gained 22 pounds and
was no longer nervous. The blood pressure was 225 mm. Hg systolic and 120 mm.
Hg diastolic. The basal metabolic rate was plus 28 per cent.

R. N. entered the hospital because of attacks of palpitation, nervousness and
easy fatigability, one year in duration. She had lost about 60 pounds during the
year before admission, in spite of increased food intake. Physical examination
showed a prematurely gray-haired woman; with flushed, moist skin; moderately
enlarged thyroid gland; normal sized heart with rate of 94 per minute and ab-
solutely itregular rhythm; a pulse deficit of 12; and fine tremor of extended hands.
There was no exophthalmos, lid-lag, or peripheral edema. Electrocardiogram on
February 13 showed auricular fibrillation. The basal metabolic rate was plus 22
and plus 24 per cent on February 10 and 14, respectively. Lugol's solution, ten
minims, three times daily, was given from February 12 to February 14. Subtotal
thyroidectomy was performed February 15. The pathological report was "Mod-
erate to marked chronic inflammation. Follicular hyperplasia is very marked and
the epithelium shows retrograde changes. There is no colloid distention. Hyper-
plasia of thyroid."

P. F. entered the hospital because of cough, dyspnoea and edema of feet.
For many years he had suffered from "asthma." Three years before admission
increasing nervousness developed. One month before admission sensation of
pressure over the precordium, cough, and nocturnal dyspnoea appeared. Three
days before admission he noticed swelling of his feet and palpitation on the
slightest exertion. In spite of increased food intake, he had lost weight
steadily. Physical examination showed a poorly nourished, elderly white man,
restless and apprehensive; with marked exophthalmos; a warm, moist skin;
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palpable thyroid gland with a hard nodule in the right lobe. The heart was
definitely enlarged with systolic murmur over apex, rate of 90 per minute, and
absolutely irregular rhythm. Peripheral vessels were markedly sclerosed.
Auscultation of lungs showed prolonged expiratory phase accompanied by
musical squeaks. There was pitting edema of both legs up to the knees. The
blood pressure was 120 mm. Hg systolic and 80 mm. Hg diastolic. With full
doses of digitalis, the edema disappeared and normal sinus rhythm was restored
by the administration of quinidine sulphate. The basal metabolic rate was plus
29 and plus 40 per cent on November 5 and December 3, respectively. Ten
minims of Lugol's solution were given three times daily from December 14 to
December 22, 1927. Right hemithyroidectomy was performed December 23,
1927 and left hemithyroidectomy on February 9, 1928. The pathological report
was "Sections show moderate chronic inflammation but marked follicular hyper-
plasia with columnar epithelium, showing retrograde changes. No colloid dis-
tention seen. Hyperplasia of thyroid."
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